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1 November 19^* CoBcrpany ®D", Chatmioie, Prance* CompGoiiy moved from Chat*
enoie, at approx* 080QA hours to nev hivouae area, north of Haeirpt, Prance*

Arriv^ at Mazirot at approz* 1^5^ hours* Building raaips hetveen hospital
buildings 80 that patients may be uheeled from one building to other build

ings at 2l8t Oeneral Hoi^ital, Mirecourt, France* Bepairing roads between
Mirecourt and Pouosay, France as called for in WP SR-90* Setting up bivouac
area and water point* Company •'B'', Mirecourt, France* Provide and put in
operation utilities in buildings of 2181 General Hospital, Mirecourt, Francet

Buildings

#2, #3, #^, and #5, Ho change* 99^ con^lete. Building #6, Ho

change.
connote* Building #7, Ho change* 955^ coi^lete* Building #8,
Completed feeder cable and installed panels*
complete* Building #9, Ho

change* 95^ coaplete* Building #10, Wired switch boxes and installed wall
^octalled sink, fire stations and faucets* 855^ coaqcilete* Btiild-

ciiengo* 99^ complete* Building #12, Beplaced broken flush box*
99p couplets* C^tral Heat Plant; Continued checking boilers and maintain^

ing sn^all fires* Administrations Wired switch boxes and rewired plugs*
Pumped cellar dry*
complete* Kitchens Hung flush bowls, installed sinks
and started installing drain* Built platforms for basement toilets* 95^^

coaplete* Denistrys Bepaired drains and toilets* Laid tile, hung doors,

constructed shelves, clothes rack and laid flooring* 905^ compete* Dtilities Secl^onS Installed drop cords* Coipleted installation of urinal
sink* 9Cp conplete* Sewage Lines Checked terracotta drain for stoppages*

Tapped drain in three {3) places* kol^ complete* Company "F", Damey, France*
Carpenters working with Company "D" at 2l8t General Hospital area. Loaded
and hauled cinders from Cheurmes and erected stock piles on Highway #66 from

Epinal to Mirecourt* Hauled gravel and large rock for improving roads and
8<iuaring of comers at 21st General Hospital area* Hauled and qpread crushed
rock for railhead at Mirecourt* Bemoved mud from rear of ration area* Be-

moved small stone wall, telephone poles, and ^read rock in iiprovlng loading
point at Hymont railhead* Hauled 13 loads of rdbble for roads at 5ll|-th Clear

ing Conpany* Dug 3OO' of drainage ditches in front of tents* Laid five (5)
pieces of cement pipe 3" x 3» for walk to tents* Laid one (l) iron pipe l6«
long across road for drainage to kitchen. Laid two (2) iron pipes 6^ x IS*
for culvert on exit of road* Placed one (l) 1^ x 3* caaent pipe for cul
vert and widened road at entrance to hospital*

2 Hovemiber 19^4* Company "D", Mazirot, France* Operation of water point and
showers* Building rasps between hospital buildings so that patients may be
wheeled from one building to other buildings at ast General Hospital, Mire

court, France* Cleaning mud off road and placing stock piles of cinders
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^etveen Mirecourt and Tanton7ille, called for WP SR-90* Cleaning buildings

in company bivouac area. Company "3", Mirecourt, France. Provide and put
in operation utilities in buildings of Slst General Hospital, Mirecourt,
Prance: Building #1, and #2, No change. 99^ conqplete. Building #3. Traced
circuits in order to make switch hook-up. 999^ coaqplete. Building 1'h and t%
No change. 995^ conqplete. Building #6, No change,
complete. Building
#7, Con^leted sewage drain in basement. Removed grenades and esplosives.
95JJ con5>lete. Building #8, Installed circuit breakers and traced out circuits.

5056 complete. Btiilding #9,

change. 99^ con^lete. Building #10, Installed

switches. CoD^leted electrical woxk. R^aired sinks and minor plumbing re

pairs* 909^ coaq^ete. Building #11, No change. 95^ complete. Building #12,
Repaired sink drain. 999^ complete. Central Heat Plant: Continued checking
boilers and maintaining small fires. Denistry: Cleared sewage line. Hung

doors, constructed shelves and laid flooring. 90^ coo^lete. Utilities Sec
tion, Consisted plumbing. 999^ con^lete. Kitchen: Installed flush boxes,
and water lines, urinal and sever drain. Continued construction of toilet

raa^s. 9^ cos^lete. Administration: Installed fire boxes and wired swit
ches and sockets. Pushed cellar dry. U99^ complete. Sewage Line: Cleared

line, cemented elbow. 999^ consists. Company

Damey, France. Ten (lO)

caxpenters working with Company "D** at 2l8t General Hospital area. Hauled

and qDread five (9) loads of rock and two (2) loads of gravel for improvement
of roads and squaring cSmers at 21st General Hospital area. Prepared abut-

ements, hauled lumber (3" x 12** x 12') from Battalion Headquarters for abut
ments and matting. Hauled ten (lO) ^1" beams (9" x 12" x 28') from First

Battalion Headquarters to Job. 20^ complete. Hauled and troread rock and
gravel for roads at 93>^th Clearing Company area on Highway #66. Hauled and
spread rock to Building #9 at 21st General Hospital area for roads at recieving wards. Hauled cinders and erecting stock piles on Hi^way #66 from Spinal
to Mirecourt.

3 Noveaiber 19HU: Cosipany "D", Mazirot, France. Operating showers and water
point. Building raaqos between hospital buildings so that patients may be
wheeled from one building to other buildings at 2l8t General Hospital, Mire
court, France. Cleaned mud off road, bleeding drainage ditches and placing

cinders piles along highway From Mireco^nrt to Tantonville, W SR-90. Company
"B", Mirecourt, France. Provide and put in operation utilities in buildings

of 2l8t General Hospital, Mirecourt, Francei Buildings #1, #2, #3, #^ & #9.

No change. Spj^ cooplete. Building #6, Installed sockets and switches and

fuse panel. 499^ conplete. Building #7, Repaired toilet bowls and shower.

Checked heating system and turned on heating systos. 99^ compete. Building

#8, Installed sockets, switches, plugs and traced circuits. 90p complete.
Building #9, Repaired two plumbing leaks. Checked heating system and turned

on heating system. 999^ complete. Building #10, Checked heating system and

turned on heating system. 9C9^ c^plete. Building #11, Checked heating system
and turned on heating system* 999^conplete. Building #12, No change. 99^
conplete. Central Heat Plant: Continued checking boilers and maintaining'
small fires. Denistry: Constructed closet, screened porch, set windows and

cemented two hearths. 909^ cooplete. Utilities Section: Started construction

of master panel for laundry. Cheeked and turned on firelines. 99^ cosplete.
Kitchen: Completed toilet drain and installation of sinks and toilets.
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Continued conatructlon of toilet ranqps and partitions. 95^ conplete.
Adjnlnlstration: Con^eted lights In wings and started main huildlM.

Punned cellar dry. 4556 complete. Sewage Line: Checked lino. 95^ complete.
Well Driller: Overhauled engine. IOO56 complete. Company "P", Damey,
Ranee. Carpenters working with Company "D" at Rlst Ceneral Hospital area.
Hauled cinders from Charmes for stock piles on Highway #66 from Eplnal to
Mirecourt. Removed two (2) Cerman tanks at Don5)alre. Continued construct-"

Ing bridge: Finished abutments, set abutment sills, launched nine (9) "1"
beams for stringers and finished second layer of decking. Finished hauling

materials for Job. 7^ con^ete. Hauled and spread rock and gravel to con
struct roads at 51^^h Clearing Company. Hauled and spread seven (7} loads
of r4ck in constructing road leading to Receiving Ward at Zlst Seneral Hos;^

ital. Building #9* Cleared drainage ditches and drained flooded area in front
of Building #9.

November 19^»

Company "D®, Mazlrot, France. Operating showers and water

point. Building ran^s between hospital buildings so that patients may be
wheeled from one bxiilding to other buildings at 21st Ceneral Hospital, Hirecourt, France. Cleaning mud off road, bleeding drainage, ditches and placing

cinder plies along highway from Mirecourt to Taontonvllle, HP SR-90. Company
"S", Mirecourt, France. Provide and put In operation utilities in buildings

of Hist Ceneral Hospital, Mirecourt, France: Buildings #1, #2, #3* #^ d #5»
Continued checking and testing line and installations. 95^ conplete. Bulldf

ing #6, Installed fuse panels, switches, plugs and sockets. 50^ complete.
Building #7, Repaired leaks and drains. Continued checking and testing line

and installations. 9556 complete. Building #S, Traced circuits and completed

installation of two (2) fuse panels. 505^ complete. Building #9, Cont^ued
checking and testing line and Installations. 95^ complete. Building #10,

Connected main water line to building. Hung doors. 30^ complete. Building
#11 and #12, No change. 95?6 complete. Central Heat Plant: Continued check
ing boilers and maintaining small fires. Denistry: Constructed shelves,

hung doors, set window frames. 9O56 complete.
construction of joain panel board at laundry.
leted toilet drain. Completed water hook-ups
construction of toilet ramps and partitions.

TJtilltios Section! Continued
95^ complete. Kitchen: Comp
for extra toilets. Completed

95^ coaplete. Administration!

Ran feeder cable in basement and worked on panels, connected sockets. Pumped

cellar dry.

complete. Sewage Line: Checked line. 95^ complete. Com

pany "F", Damey, France. Company moved from Damey, France, to new bivouac
area, Eeucheloup, France. Finished top layer of decking. Srected hand
ling and guard railing. Put in approach and two (2) mud dams, HP 101, 100^
complete.

5 November igMf: Conqjany "D", Mazlrot, France. Operating showers and water polni
Building ramps between hospital buildings so that patients may be wheeled
from one building to other buildings at 21st General Hospital, Mirecourt,
France. Cleaning mud off road, bleeding drainage along highway from Mlreccourt to Tantonville as dirdcted in HP SR-90. Con^any "H", Mirecourt. France.

Provide and put in operation utilities in buildings of Slet General Hospital,
Mirecourt, France! Building #1, Checked hot water lines. Checked heating
system, 995^ complete. Building #2, Checked heating system. 95^ complete.
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& 5, Checked, hot water lines. Checked heating systems.

95^ complete. Bidlding #6, Installed switches and sockets, traced circuits
and connected fuse "boards. Checked shortages. 50^ complete. Building #7,
Checked hot water lines. 955^ con^lete. Building #8, Connected two (2) fuse
boxes and traced circuits. Checked shortages. 5^^ conqplete. Bxiilding #9,
Checked hot water lines. 95^ coniplete. Building #10, Completed basement
leads and plugged opening. Checked hot water lines. Hung doors, set wlnd^

ows. 9095 complete. Building #11, Checked hot water lines. 9^ complete.
Building #12, Checked heating system. 95^ con5)lete. Central Heat Plant:
Continued checking boilers and maintaining fires. Denistryi

Constructed

shelves, installed locks, hung doors. 30ff> con^lete. Utilities Section;
Continued construction of main switch and fuse board.

Installed lights in

laundry. 95^ con^lete. Kitchen; Completed Installation of service toilets.
93^ complete. Administration: Installed fuse panel, traced circuits and
ran feeder ciible. Pumped cellar dry.
complete. Sewage Line: Checked
for stoppages in line near Building #7- Oompejoj "F", Heucheloup, France.
Loaded, hauled and spread 18 loads of rock in improving roads at Hymont rail*
road turn-about. Loaded and .hauled and spread four (^) loads of rock and seven
(7)loads of cinders for bulldlz:g roads at 51^th Clearing Company. Bitched
ares. Cinders and rock hauled fro^'Charmes. Hauled 2,2^0' of lumber for
decking of bridge at Mattalncourt (Z-S2066o). 1005^ complete. Bitching roads
on Highway #66 from Spinal to Mirecourt.

6 November 19^5 Con^jany "B", Mazirot, Prance. Operating showers and water
point. Loading cinders for Company "P" at Charmes, using crane. Building
ramps between hospital buildings so that patient may be wheeled from one build
ing to other buildings at 21st Ceneral Hospital. Mirecourt, Prance. Construc
ting barbed wire enclosure for 50^th Military Police Battalion in Mirecourt
town square. Clearing mud off highway from Mirecourt to Dantonvllle, WP SR-

90. Company "S", ^irecourt. Prance. Provide and put in operation utilities
in buildings of 2l8t General Hospital, Mirecourt, Prance: Buildings #1, #2,

#3. #^, & #5i ^0 change, 955^ comple te. Building #6 Installed two (2) fuse
boards and traced circuits. 55^ coa^jlete. Building #7, Coii5>leted clearance
of sanit|ffy sewer and repaired breaks. 95^ complete. Building #8, Traced

clrcxiits and wired boxes.

conq>lete. Building #9, Ho change, 95^ con^

lete. Building #10, Installed bowls, toilets, faucets, and plumbing. Hung

doors. 9C/^ complete. Building #11 « #12, No change. 95^ complete. Central
Heat Plant:

Continued checking boilers and maintaining fires. Bealstry:

Constructed shelves, Installod locks. 90^ con^ete. Utilities Section:
Continued installation of light bulbs and construction of master fuse board

for laundry. 95^ con^lete. Kitchen: No change. 95^ complete. Administra
tion:

Wired conduit and hooked up fuse box and Inetalled switches. Pumped

cellar dry. 55^ complete. Sewage Line: Checked and cleared line in vicinity
of Building #7. Made repairs in terracotta pipe. Company "P", Heucheloup, Prance^ Loaded and spread and hauled 17 loads of rock from Charmes to Hymont
railhead area. Brained ditches and scraped mud at entrance of railroad. Re

moved 2,000 logs from Barnieurlles railhead. Began grading roads and builds

ing ramps. 20^6 coji^lete. Started cutting and draining ditches from road to
canal. Bitched four (U) miles on Highway #66 from Mirecourt to Spinal. Re

moved mud from hospital train loading platform at Bompaire railhead. 5C^
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complete. Loaded haale<i and spread 22 loads of cindecs, 13 loads of rock
In Luildlng rosids at 51^th Clearing Company. Ditched roads at hospital area.

7 Rovemter IQ^I-^: Comoan^ "D", Kazirot. Prance. Operating water point and
showers* Building ramps "between hospital buildings so that patients may be
wheeled from one building to other buildings at 2l8t Oeneral Hospital, Mire-

eourt. Prance. Cleaning highway between Mirecoxxrt and Tantonville of mud
and bleeding drainage ditches, >«P SR-90. Improving roads at Mirecourt rail

head* Crane loading cinders at Charmes for Company *'P"* Company "B", Mirecouirt. Prance* Provide ctnd put in operation utilities in buildings of Hist
Oeneral Hospital, Mipecourt, Prance: Buildings #1, #2, #3»
^ ^5.
.

change. 9^ compete* Building #6, Traced circuits
installed three (3)
fuse boxes* 55p coa^lete* Building #7* Bo change* 95? conqalete* BuilUng

#S, Installed switches and sockets and worked on fuse panel boards* 55? oomplete* Building #9» Bo change* 95? conqalete* Building #10, Drained basement,
installed valves, traps. Joints, checked and repaired leaks* Hung lb doors

and three (3) transoms, cut and planed nine (9) doors* 90? coa^^ete* Buildiing #11 & #12, No change* 95? con^ete* Central Heat Plant: Continued
checking boilers and maintaining fires* Deniirtxy: Cut and instaUed sky lite

glass, installed nine (9) locks, constructed nine (9) shelves* 95? coa^^te*
Utilities Section: Installed main sMrtch and fuse panel for laundry* 95?
connate* Kitchen: No change* 95? conplete* jtdministation: Strung 200
feet of cable and connected circuits to panel board* 60? complete* Sewage

Line: Checked and cleaned storm sewer in vicinity of utilities section. 50?
complete* Pumping Station* Ditched and drained surface water to prevent

flooding of punqproom. 50? complete* Company
HeucheloT:^, Prance. Loaded,
hauled and spread 13 loads of gravel for etrea at Hymont railhead* Made drain
age ditches and removed mud from roads on entrance to railhead* Loaded, hauled
and spread ^2 loads of rock for widening roadway. Completed removing all logs
fttui ties* Cleared mud from entrance and exits to railhead^ Damieulles rail

head (Z-9HO550), 30? complete. Removed mud from hospital train loading plat

forms at Dompaire railhead* 100^ complete* Hauled seven (7) loads of cinders
and seven (7) loads of rock in building roads at 51^th Clearing Coa^any area*

Ditched Hi^way B 66 from road to canal, from Bpinal to Mirecourt* Ditched
four (k) miles, NP #33#

g November 19^4-: Comtany "D", Mazirot, Prance. Building ramps between hosp
ital buildings 80 that patiaits may be wheeled from one building to other
buildings at 21at Ueneral Hospital, Mirecourt, Prance* Cleaning mud from
highway between Mirecourt and Tantonville and bleeding drainage ditches as
directed in BP SR-90. Improvizig roads at Mirecourt railhead* Crane loading
cinders for Company "P" at Mattiancourt, Prance* Refixing company bivouac
area flooded by highwater* Company ®B", Mirecourt, Prance* Provide and put

in operation utilities in buildings of 21st Oenaral Hospital, Mirecowt, Prance.

Buildings #1, #2, #3, #^, A #5, No change* 95? con^lete. Building #6, Conpleted#4 fuse panel and traced out circuits* 60? complete* Building #7, Bo
change* 99? comple te* Building #g. Installed switches, sockets and tr^ed
out circxdts on lower floor* 60? conplete* Building #9, Bo change* 95?
coa^lete. Building #10, Repaired 8 valves, re-adJusted water lines. Installed
- 5-
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hot water line In "basement. R^aired tuhs, sinks, drains, and faucets.
Framed and papered outside doors and windows. Hung and placed doors. 307>

complete. Buildings #11, #12, No change. 95^ con^lete. Central ^eat Plant:

Checked hollers. Benistry: Constructed one (l) cabinet, one (l) door plain
and one (l) door glass. 955^ coa^ete. Utilities Section: Coaqpleted hook

up of all lights in laundry building. 955^ complete. Kitchen: No change.

99^ complete. Administration: Wired center section for conduit, hook>-tp
complete. Pumped cellar dry.
coaplete. Sewage Line: Checked and
cleaned storm sewer in vicinity of utilities. 60^ complete. Pumping Star
tion: Maintained drainage dam, blocked up teoporary pump, turned on auxilary

electrical water pump. 605^ complete. Conpany "P", Heucheloup, France. Loaded
hauled and spread % loads of rock for Damieulles rcdlhead area. Uraded roads
at entrance and exits of redlhead. Brained railhead area, now under 2' of
water. Cut drainage ditches on roads on Highway #66 from Zpinal to Mirecourt
(9 miles). Cleared culverts in Bospaire area. Loaded, hanled and spread nine
(9) loads of rock, and 11 loads of cinders in building roads at
Clear
ing Company area. Brained area.

9 November 19^8 Cospany ''B'*, Masirot, France. Operating showers and water

point. Building ramps between hospital buildings so that patients may be
wheeled from one building to other buildings at Hist Oeneral Hospital, Mire

court, France. Improving roads at Mirecourt railhead; spread 16 loads of cin
ders

four (U) loads of rock at railhead. Made drainage ditches running

along side of roadse Bug one (l) ditch about 200* long. Hauled four (^)
loads of gravel to Regimental Motor Pool. Cospany "B", Mirecourt, France:

Provide and put in operation utilities in buildings of Hist General Hospital,

Mirecourt, France: Buildings #1, #2, #3, #^, No change. 9^ complete. Build
ing #5, Installed 60 A fuse panel. 95^ cosplete. Building #6, Traced cir
cuits and completed final fuse panel.
cosplete. Building #7, Installed
60 A fuse panel. 3^ cosplete. Building #8, Installed sockets, plugs, traced
circuits and installed fuse panel. 69^ cosplete. Building #9, ^To change.
99SS cosplete. Building #10, Installed toilet drains, installed flush boxes,
hoppers, grills and bath tubs. Continued woik on hot water line in basement.

Completed covering doors and windows With tar paper. 9®^ cosplete. Build

ings #11 & #12, No change. 995^ cosplete. Checked boilers aM fires. Ben
istry: Hung doors, constructed four (^) tables, shelves. 95r complete.
Utilities^ Started wiring motors for laundiy. 99^ complete. Kitchen: No
change. 993^ compl^'te. Administration: Pumped cellar dry. St€urted framing
and covering doors and windows with tar paper. 60^ cosplete. Sewage Line:
No change. 603^ complete. Pumping Station: Checked and cleaned drains in
puDp house. 60^ complete. Cospany "F", Heucheloup, France. Maintained
approach at bridge at Givoncort. Removed, cleared and drained ditches and
widened roads (4 miles) on Highway #66 from Bospaire to Bpinal. Loaded, hauled

and duBped ten (lO) loads of gravel and 12 loads of rock in building roads
at 91^th Clearing Company area. Bitched and drained area. Blasted in quarry,

loaded, hauled and spread 96 loads of rubble in constructing roads at Bamieulles railhead.

Brained area.

10 November 19UIH Company "B®, Mazirot, France. Building rasps between hosp
ital buildings so that patients may be wheeled from one building to other builds

ings at 21st General Hospital, Mirecourt, France. Made double doors (U-) of
-6-
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tin for dishwasher. Hung three (3) doors on dishwasher. Put one tin side
on dishwasher. Covered 1^ doors with rotfflng paper. Intproving roads at

Hymont railhead. Cleaned drains and ditches at railhead. Hauled cinders
and filled low places in road. P-emoved ©vid from driveway. Used 10 loads
of cinders at railhead. Spread 10 loads of gravel and five (5) loads of
rock. Laid ties in "between rails at truck entrance to railhead. Hauled
two (2) loads of gravel for Begimental Motor Pool. Maintain roads from
Hymont to Tantonvllle, Removed dehris from "bleeders on side of road.

Swept side of road within area 20* of each side of road for mines. Found
none. Filled holes with cinders. Improve roads at Mirecourt railhead;

spread three (3) truck loads of cinders." Dug 50 yards of drainage ditches.
Cdmpany "E", Mirecourt, France. Provide and put in operation utilities in
"buildings of 21at General Hospital, Mirecourt, France; Continued wiring

and electrical work in laundry and "building #S, plum"bing in Building #10,
sewage tunnel and Punning Station. Carpenter work in Denistry, Administration
and Building #10. General work in laundry end Pump Station, Con5)any

Heucheloup, France* Loaded, hauled and spread 83 loads of rock at Damieullee railhead. Cleared exits and entrance to railhead area^ HP #112, Clesired

and ditched roads on Highway #66, from Donpaire to Bplnal. Cleared three (3I
vehicles from road, HP #33« Loaded, hauled and spread cinders and rock in

constructing roads at 51^'th Clearing Company area. Drained and ditched roads.
11 Hovember 19^5 Company "D", Mazirot, Prance. Improve roads at Hymont
railhead: Hauled seven (7) loads of rock and one (l) load of cinders and
spread at railhead. Dug one (l) ditch ahout 200 feet long running parallel
to road leading to truck entrance at railhead. Mad© two (s) man-hole covers.

Improving reside at Mirecourt railhead: Hauled four (U) loads of cinders and
spread the cinders on drives at railhead. Opened "bleeders and removed mud
from driveways. Used one (l) load of gravel on roads. Maintaining roads
from Hymont to Tantonvllle: Cleaned bleeders on road between Hymont and
Tantonvllle.

Checked shoulders of roEtds for mines. Found nons. Patched road

over bridge at Regimental Headquarters, HP #33- Building ranps between hosp
ital buildings so that patients may be wheeled from one building to other

buildings. Kitchen: Made top for dishwasher of tin. Made three (3) bin
doors. Hung the three doors. Made two (2) tin ends for dishwesher. Built
frame (5' 5') on dishwasher in Utilities Buildlhg B Kitchen. Built 100 yds
of barbed wire fence at Pumphouse. Dug 100 yd. ditch for drainage line at
water tower. Company '*E*', Mirecourt, France. Provide and put in operation

utilities in buildings of Plst General Hospital, Mlrecoiirt, France: Continued
wiring and electrical work in Buildings #6, #8, #9, #10, #11,
and laundry;

Plumbing in Buildings #9, #10 and Kitchen; Carpentry in Biiildlng #9, Kitchen
and Pumping Station; general work in the Laundry. Company "F**, Heucheloup,
France. Loaded, hauled, and spread rock from quarry at Damleulles to Darnieulles Railhead, Dlctched and drained area, HP #112, Loaded, hauled and

spretui cinders and rock in constructing roads at 51^bh Clearing Company area.
Drained and ditched roads. Maintained roads on Highway #66 from Mirecourt to

Spinal. Removed two (2) vehicles from road, HP #33*
12 Hovaiber 19UU; Conqiany "D", Mazirot, France. Improving roads at Hymont
Railhead: Loaded ten (lO) loads of rock at Mattaincourt and hauled to railhead.
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Rock was used at entrance of railixead of the road running parallel to rail*

road yards. Hauled ten (iM loads of cinders and eight (H) loads of gravel.
Made one (l) man^-hole cover for drainage. Graded shoulder of "both outer

side roads running parallel to railhead. Made ditches along sides of road.

Working on Rlst General Hospital, Mirecourt, France: Made three (3) tin
doors for dishwasher, (doors * 20" x 2U"). Hung one (l) door for dishwasher
in kitchen at Utilities Building B. Made two (2) sprays for dishnasher out

of pipe. Water Tower: Bug ditch (20' long & 3i' deep) to put in drainage
line. Put in drainage line of 20' and mortered Joints. Built forms around

pipe and poured cement on water tower pipe. Maintaining roads from Hymont
to Tantonville: Hauled one (l) load of crushed stone for repairing streets
in Mirecourt. Pilled holes with tar mix on streets of Mirecourt. Cleaned

out bleeders and removed mud from road between Hymont and Tantonville^ Wp #
33* Improving roads at Mirecourt Railhead: Brained roadways and cleaned
out blBeders in railhead at Mirecourt. Hauled two (2) loads of cinders and

one (1) load of gravel which was used for repairing holes in road. Company
"R", Mirecourt, Prance. Provide and put in operation utilities in buildings
of Hist General Hospital, Mirecourt, Prance: Continued wiring and electrical

work in Building #8 and Laundry; plumbing in Building #10; Brainage and ditclw
ing in vicinity of cdministration and denistry. Company "P", Heuchelot^,
Prance. Maintained and ditched shoulders of roads on Highway #66 from Spinal

to Mirecourt. Removed one (l) vehicle from shoulder of road, WP #33• Loaded
hauled and spread cinders in constructing roads at 31^^^ Clearing Coi^eny area.
Loaded, hauled and spread rock from quarry at Bamieulles to Bamieulles rail
head, WP #112. Removed mud from hospital train loading platforms at Boa^aire
railhead, WP #111.

13 Hovember 19^* Company "B", Mazirot, Prance. Iiiq)roving roads at Hymont
railhead: Hauled 13 loads of gravel and six (6) loads of cinders to rail
head. Bug ditches on roads running into tailhead., Completed construction
of widening curve at entrance to railhead. Inprovlng roads at Mirecourt
Railhead: Cleaned out ditches and cleared mud from road at railhead. Hauled

five (3) loads of cinders and placed in holes in road. Maintaining roads
from Hymont to Tantonville: Cleaned bleeders and removed mud from road be

tween Hymont and Tantonville. Rrected road slgnsf WP #33* Using H&S grader
to grade all roads at 21st General Hospital, Mirecourt, Prance. Con^any "B",
Mirecourt, Prance. Provide and put in operation utilities in buildings of
Hist General Hospital, Mirecourt, Prance. Project discontinued. Coa^any
"P", Heucheloup, Prance. Loaded, hauled and spread rock from quarry at Bam
ieulles to Bamieulles rMlhead, WP #112. Maintained and widened roads on

Highway #66 from Bpinal to Mirecourt. Painted and erected ^ signs on same
road, WP #33.
liHTovember 19UU: Coipanies "B", "B", and "P", preparing for proposed move
ment.

15 Kovember 19^: Coajpany "B" moved from Mazirot to Lunaville, Prance. Com

pany "B" moved frcm Mirecourt to Blainville. Conpany "P" moved from Heuche
loup to Buexville, Prance.
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16 Fovember

Battalion Headquarters moved from Mirecourt to Ger"b®-

viller, Prance, Company "D", Luneville, Prance, Preparing for proposed
Training Schedule. Company "S", Blainvllle, Prance, Preparing for prop
osed Training Schedxae. Company "P", Deuiville, Prance. Preparing for
movement from Deuxville to Luneville. Medical Detachment moved from Mira*
coiiTt to Blainvllle, Prance*

17 November 19^S

Company "D", Luneville, Prance. Loading boats and steel

for Battalion Supply dump. Loaded engineer material at Mirecourt and unloaded
seme at Gerbeville, Prance. Care and cleaning of equipment. Company "S".
Blainvllle, Prance. Uncrating and checking motor boats motors* Hauling

engineer equipment from Mirecourt. Company "P", Deuxville, Prance. Company
moved from Deuxville to Ltineville, Prance.

IS November 19^^s Company ''D", Luneville, Prance. Loading boats and motors
at i»pinal. Uncrating boats and motors for the 85th Hoglneers at Luneville.
Cleaning and repairing platoon tools. Company •'E", Blainvllle, Prance.
Checking and cleaning motors. Heviev of starting and motor adjustment.

Transported assault boats from (Hrancourt to Blainvllle. Company "P", Lune
ville, Prance. Hauled 22 and 50
motors from (Jirancourt to Luneville.
Care and cleaning of personal equipment. Checked and cleaned 22 and ^ h.p.
motors.

Made inventory of accessories.

19 November 19^J

Company "D", Luneville, Prance. Working with S5th Engin

eers at Luneville Railhead, unloading freight care containing ci^ted boats
and motors. Uncratii^g boats and sorting lumber. Setting up shower unit in
Company
bivouac area. Servicing and repairing platoon pioneer and carp
enter tools. Coa^any "S", Blainvllle, Prance. Practice of River Operations
with 22 end 5®
motors. Review of starting and motor adjustment of 22

and 50

motors. Repair of boats. Company "F", Luneville, Prance. Hauled

assault and storm boats from Cirancourt to company motor pool. Followed
training schedule.

20 November 19^: Company "D", Luneville, France. Operating showers at
Company "P". Servicing and repairing platoon carpenter and ^t^neer tools.
Woifcing with S^th Engineers at Luneville Railhead, unloading freight cars
containing crated boats and boxes. Uncrating boats and sorting lumber. Re

connaissance on Area Assignment Owerlay
Operatic® of boats and motors; 22 and 50

Oon^any "E", Blainvllle, Prance.
Company
Luneville, Prance.

Followed training schedule.

21 November 19^i Company "D", Luneville, Prance, Operating showers at
Company '*P''. Servicing and repairing platoon pioneer and carpenter tools.
Wozking with S^th Engineers at Luneville Railhead, unloading crated boats
and motors from freight cars and uncrating boats and motors. Sorting lumber.
Directing road grader scrapping mud off road between St. Pieeremont and

Baccarat. Compsny "E", Blainvllle, Prance. Practice and operation of 22
and 50 h«p. motors. Practice "SOP" River Operations. Constructed 2-boat
Assault Raft for ferrying 57 mm AT gun. Continued River Operations.
-9 -
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luneville. Franco. Followed Training Schedule.

22 Novefflher igUh: Company "D", Luneville, France. Working with S5th Bngrs.
at Luneville,Railhead, unloading crated "boats and motors ffom freight cars.
Dncrated "boats and sent lumber to Battalion Headquarters. Making reconnai
ssance of number of stock piles of cinders and gravel along area assigned -

Overlay #5- Company "S", Blainville, France. Practice and operation of 22
and 50 h,p. motors. .Practice "SOP" River Operations. Preparing boats before
loading for operation. Maintained bridge guard to keep debris from upstream
aide of bridge. Company "F", Luneville, France. Followed Training Schedule.
Repaired and braced boats.

23 November 19^U: Compemy "D", Luneville, France. Operating showers at
Company "F" bivouac area. Directed road grader to cLdan mud off road be^een Domptall and Flln. Working with S5th Engineers at Luneville Railhead,
unloading crated boats and motors. Uncrating boats and motors. Sorting
lumber to be sent to Battalion Headquarters. Preparing for e:q?ected company

movement. Con^any "E", Blainville, France. Checked motors. Mixed 1,000
gallons of gas and oil. Loaded 30^ of Storm Boats. Practiced loading ass
ault boats. Completed reinforcing assault boats. Maintained bridge guard

to keep debris from up-stream side of bridge on Highway IC-22 (1279^5)*
Company "F", Luneville, France, Painted boats and motors. Final check-up
on motors. Mixed gas for use in motors with oil. Loaded mixed and raw gas

on trailers. Erected pole trailers for hauling Storm Boats, Loaded six (6)
Storm Boats on trailer.

2k November 19^1 Company "D", Luneville, France. Working with S5th Engineers
at Ltmeville Railhead. Uncrating boats and motors. Directing road grader
cleaning mud off road between Moyen and Frambois, Frambois to Chaufontaine,
G-erbeviller and St, Ebrremont, Cleaning mud off roads. Opening bleeders

and digging drainage ditches along Highway ^lU from Luneville to St. Pierre-

mont and from S^. Plerremont to Baccarat, Overlay #5, WP #33* Company "E",

Blainville, France. Checked "hoats and practiced loading Storm Boats. Moved
boats and motorsto higher ground. One (l) hour orientation for wet run.
Maintained bridge guard to keep debris from upstream side of bridge on High
way lC-22 (127945). Company »F", Luneville, France. Cleaned motors, checked

and painted motors. Loaded storm boats. Followed training schedule. Cont
inued loading trailers with gas for operation. The following named enlisted

men of Oon^any "F" are Missing In Action as a result of practice of Boat Drill
on Murthe River, Luneville, France, at approx. 093^^ hours this date; Sgt's.
Busonick and Turner, Pvt^s. Harrison, Kyzer and Wright.

25 November 1944: Company "D", Luneville, Franco. Working with S5th Eogineers
at Luneville Railhead, loading boats and bridge equipment. Preparing for

e;qpected company movement. Company "E", Blainville, France. Loaded all boats
and motors. Orientation lecture on crossing techniques. Preparation of per

sonal equipment. Company "F", Luneville, France. Prepared to move. Loaded
trucks with gas, boats and personal equipment.
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26 Hovomber 19^: Compaziy "D", Limevllle, France* Working with 85th Bngineers
at Lnneville Railhead, loading anchore and tnaoadlng freight care contain

ing hoate and motors. Preparing for expected coaqpany movement. Care and
cleaning of equipment. Company "S", Blainville, France. Reloaded four W
pole trailers. Preparing personal equipment for operation. Bridge Q-uai^
to keep dehris from ij^stream side of Bridge on Highway IC-22. Company F ,
Luneville, France, Prepared to move. Loaded tracks with gas. Boats and
motors. Experimented with Assault Boats and 22^ RtP* motors.

27 HovemBer 19^^: Conqpany ^^D", Luneville, France. Care and cleaning of equip
ment and coapany rifle inspection. Loaded two (2) concrete mixers and delivered
to M. Cruchant, 20 Rue Jeanne d'Arc, Luneville, France. Preparing for conqpany
movement. Care and cleaning of equipment. Cosqpany
Blainville, France.

Preparation for River Operation. Preparation for River Operation. Unloaded
River Crossing equipment. Bridge Guard to keep deBris from upstream side of
Bridge at IC 22-19- Coa^any "P", Luneville, France. Waiting for order to

move. Working unloading tracks of gas, storm Boats, assault Boats (22J &
50 h.p. motors) at new storage site at Moncel, France. Unloading trucks of gas,
storm Boats, assault Boats (22^ & 50 h.p. motors) at new storage site at Mon
cel, France.

28 November 19^^: Cosqpany ^D", ^uneville, France. Cleaned mud off roads
dug drainage ditches. Opened Bleeders and hheeked for mines along High*
Way 4l^ Between OerBeviller and RamBerville and also the road Between St.
Pierremont and Baccarat, Overlay #5. ^ ^33- Serviced and cleaned platoon

carpenter and pioneer tools. Cleaning conqpany Bivouac area. Company "E®,
Blainville, France. Cosqpleted road and Birdge reconnaissaxice of IC-2215,

WP #33* Continued Bridge maintenazice and guard at IC-2215, WP #33- Started

wnyiH-ng and raising loading groups of stream crossing equipment. Cosqpany
"F**, Luneville, France. Moving gas and equipmmt from cosqpany area to cosqpany

siotor pool. Erecting Blocks under Boats (storm and assault), and motors (50
and 22| h.p.) at storage site, Moncel, Prance. Care and cleaning of personal
equipment. Guard of Battalion River Crossing equipnent in Foret De Mondon,
near Luneville, France.

29 NovemBer 19HU: Company "D", Luneville, France. Drew and loaded 20 rolls
of Sommerfelt matting and 1^ Bales of Burlap from Engineer Dusqp at Epinal
for joB at SarreBourg, France (Qr510135)* Preparing to make Cub Landing

Strip, WP # GS - 6. Repairing motor for water distillation unit. Servicing
and repairing platoon pioneer and carpenter tools. Cleaning company Bivouac
area. Care and cleaxiing of equipment. Making reconnaissance for Engineer

supplies. Guarding enesiy Engineer Dusqp at StrasBourg, Prance. Company "E®,

Blainville, France, Remarked and continued raising loading grotqps of stream
crossing equipment. Continued road and Bridge maintenance of Route IC-2215.
Compajay ®F", Luneville, France. Dug Bleeders along road, cleaned drainage
ditches and filled holes on road from Moyen to Chenevis, France. Cleaned,
hauled sand and set-up Battalion shower unit in company area. Care and clean

ing of compaziy equipment. Erected signs designating numBer and amount of
loads of Boats and motors (27 signs). Guarding Battalion River Crossing
equipment in Foret De Mondon, XLoar Luneville, France.
- 11 -
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30 Hoveaiber ISkki Coii5)any "B", Luneville, Prance, Preparing landing strip
of Piper Cubs near SarreBourg, Prance (4-510135), ^
lOOp coa^ete,

Layed 26 rails of Sonmerldt matting, staked matting doim and covered with

hurla^. Size of field - 750' long hy 20* wide, Bug drainage ditches, opened

bleeders along road between Moyen and Cheneviers, WP #33* Guarding enemy
Bngineer Bunp at Strasbourg, Prance, Company "B" Blainville, Prance,
Cleaned shoulders, bleeders and ditches on Route #^lU between Luneville: and
Raxttbervillers. Company "P", Luneville, Prance. Checked boats (assault and

8ton4 50 aad 2a| h,p, motors, and River Crossing equipment, WP #0® - 3*

Removed mud and made drainage ditches on one (l) mile of road starting at
St, Pierremont and working towards Baccarat, Cribbed 200 yards of soft shou^Ider on road and filled with rock on road between St, Pierremont and Baccarat^

WP #33, Cleaned orgaxiisational equipment and weapons*

Guarding Battalion

River Crossing equipment in Poret Be Mondon, near Luneville, Prance,
Battalion Strength as of 1 November 19^^:
Officers

Snlisted Personnel

**

•

IS^ (Incl, Med. Bet,)

603 (incl, Med, Bet.)

Battalion Strength as of 30 November

Officers
Bnlisted Personnel

«

18 (incl, Hed, Bet*)
603 (incl* Med, Bet.)

S* iU ENi

Lt, Col*, C,E,,
Commanding,
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